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PATTERN # TWO 
ET TO\JGH AND START GROWING 1:13 - 2:3 

KEY VERSES: 1:13, Wherefore when you have 'lirded the loins of your mind, be well-
balanced, set your hope fully upon the grace that is being brought 

you at the revelation of Jesus Christ. 
Li newborn babes, long for the pure spiritual milk in order that 
by 1 you ma)" grow up in salvation. d 

CD G t r d<{_ f ~ Lt!:>/~.> oF 't'c:ur M,, ri' 
MEMORY VERSE 2:2,3 Cb) {j 12s r ~ ~ 1\1) 1 J K of= -t'C.-e_ lA..5ev J_ 
TEXT: 1:13 - 2:3 

31. 

Wherefore when OU have girded the loins of your mind, be well -balanced, set your hope fully 
upon the grace t at is being brought to you at the revelation of Jesus Christ. As obedient 
children, do no be conformed to the passions of your former ignorance. But according to 
the Holy One o called you, be holy yourselves in all your conduct. Because it has been 
written: You s II be holy for I am holy. If you ore ca fling upon as father the one who is 
judging imparti lly according to each individual's work, live in fear the time of your stay 
here in a stran eland. Knowing that not with perishable things as silver or gold were 
you ransomedf om your futile way of life inherited from your forefathers. But with the 
precious bloc of Christ, like a lamb without blemish and without spot. Who indeed was 
foreordained efore the foundation of the world but was manifested at the end of the times 
for your sake Who through Him are believers in God, the one who raised Him from the dead and 
gole Him gl y so that your faith and hope might be in God. Having purified your souls by means 

( of your obe ence to the truth unto genuine (unhypocritical) love of the brethren, love one 
another fro the heart earnestly. Having been born again not of perishable seed but of 
imperishabl through the living and abiding Word of God. For a 11 flesh is as grass and al I its 
glory as th flower of gross. The grass withers and the flower falls, but the Word of the Lord 
is abiding orever. And this is the word of good news which was preached unto you. 
Wherefore having put away all malice and all deceit and pretenses and envies and all 
slanderin ,like newborn babes, long for the pure spiritual milk in order that by it you may 

so Iva ti on for you tasted that the Lord is loving (kind; benevolent). 
_i;~~,__.,..,,N: Whereas in fottern #1 we learned what God has proyjded for us, now in 

we are oin to learn what to do in v· f lvat"on which 
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Faith Building 

This was done, and recorded, in ordn to encourage God's 

people in al/ ages to trust Him in the greatest straits. 

~e ci Sgg [~7eEWJENr 
Lord, increase our faith. 

Lord, I believe; help Thou mine unbelief 
I've often uttered these prayers, knowing that faith isn't 

something I can muster up at will; it must be given by God 
and developed according to the processes He has ordained. 

He is, after all, a God who grows things. Physically, each 
of us began life as a tiny speck. It's a marvelous cell, for all 

the characteristics of each person-sex, eye color, shoe size, 
intelligence, and so forth-are determined at fertilization 
by the baby's genetic code that resides in the forty-six 
human chromosomes in that one cell. We begin micro

s~ly, then grow. 
\ ~ait~ is also a growing entity. God intends to develop us 

spJritually. How? Like any good teacher, He bestows truth, Ji: z I 
then devises tests to review and reinforce that truth, ro trans-

fer and translate it into lasting, life-changing experiences. 

l 0 2 RED SEA RULE 9 

Like any good coach, He sits down with His players, using • 
a game book of Scripture, gives us information, explains the 
rules, reviews the plays. Then comes the scrimmage. Then 
videotapes, chewing out, more dara, and anorher scrimmage. 
It's a virtually endless cycle, but in chc process good players 

become skilled professionals. Good people become growing 
disciples, and little faith grows into great faich. 

Thar was how He worked with the children of lsrad and 

with the disciples. With the Israelites, He gave instructions 
through Moses, then brought them ro the edge of the Red 
Sea or. later, into a desert with no water. He said, "Now 
here's a tcsr. Let's see if you can apply My promises to your 

problen~ . 
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God I§ Building You 
I. INTRODUCTION 

I Am Still Growing 

~Edmund Hillary failed in several of his early attempts to climb 
Mount Everest, the tallest mountain in the world. On one occasion he had to 
leave five associates dead on the side of that great mountain. Still, the British 
parliament wanted to recognize these valiant efforts, so they invited Hillary 
into their chambers. They even placed a picture of Mount Everest at the front 
of the room. 

When Sir Edmund Hillary entered the room, the members of Parliament 
rose to give him a standing ovation. When he saw these great legislators 

· standing and applauding his good effort, tears filled his eyes. Many members 
of Parliament noticed the tears and thought, Look, the tears of happiness that 
we are recognizing this good effort he has made. 

They were not tears of happiness and joy; they were tears of anger and 
frustration! Sir Edmund Hillary certainly had not set out to leave five associ
ates dead on the side of that mountain, so he walked to the front 0£ the room 
and literally pounded on the picture of Mount Everest. He screamed at the 
mountain: "You defeated me! But you won't defeat me again! Because you 
have grown all that you can, but I am still growing! " 

As Hillary walked to the front of the room, he recognized something that 
many people never recognize: Certainly he had made a good effort to climb 
that mountain, but the greatest enemy of excellence is good! He had not set 
out to make a "good effort" at climbing Mount Everest, but to arrive at the 
top . Ultimately, he was the first person to climb Mount Everest. Why? 
Because he continued to grow and refused to e satisfied with the gooa. 

Having worked for many years in Africa, David Livingstone returned to 
England briefly. Someone greeted him, "Well , Dr. Livingstone, where are you 
ready to go now?" Livingstone responded, "I am ready to go anywhere, pro
vided it be forward ." 

Every Christian should find a mon1ent of transparent honesty for spiri
tual life assessment. Are we, with Sir Edmund Hillary, still growing? Are we , 
with David Livingstone, moving forward? Or, ha~ rigor mortis of the soul 
begun to set in? 

First Peter 2 is about growing spiritually. 'The apostle Peter understood 
the danger of spiritual rigor morris. He knew what it was like to yawn spiritu
ally, to find yourself ankle deep in concrete with no forward movement or 
progress. Peter had spent enough time in the twilight zone of spiritual 
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nothingness to be able to relate to it and warn against it. Chapter 2 will assist 
us in moving forward in our faith and growing up spiritually. 

II. COMMENTARY 

_M- God Is Building You 
- ~ -~ i MAIN IDIA1 Becoming a member of~ 
,\ ~g/-'o,, long building program. Just as buildings ... 
/~IV (9'() "\j\o;; in appearance as they near complB~ ~ 
\Q,fY... ~ • \ ~ 1t and attitudes of believers improve as ~ 

\'- a,,N'- ~ ./' \... fl 
)('' X (:J ~x ' reward. RU. t-Ct_ Gv-a '1~ VV\ i E t"J 
~ \Jo e. '- • Tt1a. n ~ You fov Y cx.t "" 

,s ~ rm Beginning to Grow Up (vv. 1-3) 
~~ 

i.i>' SUPPORTING IDIA1 Spiritual growth ill 
. , -t. .. ~ • 

, -·-it~- ·. 
tion of God's grace. ~. ·-~ .. . ~. ~ . 

't '.· . -
2:1-2. This section logically flows out of the previous chapter and is con

nected to it with the word therefore which draws the reader back to the sub
ject of the Word of God. The Word of God was the content of Peter's 
preaching. The life-changing power of the Word must affect our lives as 
Christians. Reborn children of God should exhibit their new life in their day
to-day conduct. Believers ought to exhibit a different quality of life, marked 
by continuous growth (see v. 2c). 

Newborn babies connects chapter 2 directly with the last section of 
chapter 1 with its reference to new birth (1:23). "Newborn babies" does not 
indicate that these readers were new Christians. Some were thirty years old in 
the faith. All believers need to long for the spiritual milk or nourishment of 
God's \Vord in the same way that a baby longs for milk. Crave refers to an 
intense and continuous desire. Spiritual growth begins and continues 
through the application of the Word of God (see 1:23-25). 

These verses list five sins of attitude and speech that we must rid our
selves of if spiritual growth is to proceed. "Rid" is a forceful word that calls us 
to "cast off or aside" certain practices that are deterrents to spiritual growth. 
What needs to be cast off "is not the grosser vices of paganism, but commu
nity destroying vices that are often tolerated by the modern church. When a 
community is under pressure, there is a tendency to begin bickering and divi
sion, which only makes the community that much more vulnerable to out
side pressure" (Davids, 80) . 

Q) Malice, an attitude similar to hatred, is the desire to inflict pain, harm, or 
injury on another per::,on. lt includes the holding of grudges and acting out of 
these grudges against others. 
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~ Deceit refers to deliberate dishonesty, to speaking or acting with ulterior 
motives. Anything less than speaking the full and honest truth from the heart 
is deceit. This vice is the selfish , two-faced attitude that deceives and hurts 
others for personal gain. 
~ Hypocrisy has an intriguing history. It comes from a verb meaning "to 

answer. ;; A hypocrite originally was simply a person who answered. Then the 
word came to mean "an actor," a person who takes part in a stage drama, spe
cifically the interactive narrative parts of question and answer in the play. 
From there, this word came to mean a person who is acting out a part and 
concealing his true motives. 

(£/) En~ must also be cast aside. Envy begins with a desire to possess what 
belongs to someone else. But it is more than this. It is a resentful discontent. 
Envy is "the feeling of displeasure produced by witnessing or hearing of the 
advantage or prosperity of others" (Hiebert, 111). 

fE:'l Envy often finds expression through slander of every kind- the final 
~ehavior attitude that Peter mentions in verse 1. '·Slander" (katalaleo) liter

ally means "to speak against someone.'' lt suggests running others down ver
bally. It is speech that deliberately assaults the character of other persons. It is 
any speech that harms another person's status or reputation. 

None of these practices should have any place in those people who are 
born again. In obedience to the command of God, believers are to rid them
selves of such attitudes and actions. 

2:3. Believers in Jesus Christ have experienced a taste of God's grace in 
their lives. God's grace is no excuse for us to behave as we please. The good
ness and grace of God should be our greatest incentives to spiritual growth 
and progress . 

• Beginning to Grow Up Together (vv. 4-10) 

SUPPOltTINe IDIA1 Christians must grow ~ 
individuals, but as living stones, which, when joined COQRMI'· 
others, become integral parts in God's building of a spiritual 

2:4. We are coming to Christ, the living Stone. Christ is the living, resur-
rected, and life-giving God. Each person accepts or rejects this "living Stone." 
Rejection means "to examine and reject because of lack of value." This rejec
tion refers to the people of the first century who ultimately crucified Christ 
and to anyone since that time who has not embraced him as personal Savior. 

God the Father places infinite value upon Christ. Precious (entimon) 
describes our costly redemption through Christ, mentioned in 1:19 (timio). 

2:5. The decision to believe in Jesus Christ admits an individual into a 
spiritual building program. When anyone comes to Christ, as the Living 
Stone, a new stone is added to God's spiritual building-Christ's church. As a 
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PATTERN NUMBER THREE 
OU ARE PART OF THE ESTABLISHMENT 

KEY VERSE: 2:5 And you also as living stones are l:leing 5uilt up a spiritual nouse into 
a holx priesthood to offer: up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God~----r 
through Jesus Christ. 

MEMORY VERSE : 2:9 
TEXT: 2:4-10 
Toward whom we ore drawing near, a living stone, having been it is true, rejected by men 
but with God elect, precious. And you also as living stone are being built up a spiritual 
house into a holy priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God through Jesus 
Christ. Because of this it is contained in scripture : "Behold I aTI laying in zion a stone, one 
chosen out, a precious cornerstone. And the one who is believing on him she 11 by no means 
be disappointed. 11 To you therefore who are believing is the preciousness but to those who 
are unbelievers, the stone which the builders rejected, this (stone) became a head cornerstone. 
And a stone that causes men to stumble and a rock which arouses opposition for they are 
stumbling at the word being an unbeliever to which indeed they were appointed. But you are 
a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people that have become (God's own} 
possession, in order that you might proclaim the virtues of Him who cal led you out of dark
ness into His marvelous light who at one time were not a people but now are God ~s people; 
who once had not found mercy, but now have found mercy. 
EXPOSITION: f>eter as share ter 1 th loriou future which is ours because 

-
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- 1. 

....- 3. 

4. 

_ s. 

6. 

n ve rse four, Peter hos referred to C rist a s t e iving stone ana nowt e Cli ristion_s ___ _ 
also ore living stones.l )fh. 4:25p "Finish then with lying and tel I xour neighbor the 
truth for we are not separate units but intimately related to each other in Christ. 11 

!fph. 2: 19-22, "So you ore no longer outsiders or aliens, but fellow citizens with other 
Christians. You belong now to the household of God. Firmly beneath you is the __ ~
foundotion, God's messengers and prophets, the actual foundation stone being Jesus 
Christ Himself. In Him, each separate piece of ouilding, properly fitting into its 
neighbor, grows together into o temple consecrated to God. You ore al I part of this 
building in which God himself lives by His Spirit.="-=---~-----~-~~
We are all in this together. There is no room for sepgrote units in the body of Christ 
or in the spiritual house that is being built. We are alJ depeppent one ueon ttie ottllr. 

[;ihi191ht of un'fty aMt Clepeftdence ls exp™ f., L p,.,_ ef tf1e Limftf J....s tfl. 
17; "I om not praying only for these men but for all those who will believe in me 

--~~~ 

through their message, that they may al I be one just as you, Father, live in me and 
;;;;-;===:::'...~ 

I live in you. I am asking that they max live in us that the world max believe that you 
did send me. 11 

Pattern N er Three so s ou are There is o lot being so1 a 
toda)" about overthrowing t e Id pattern in order to get something new. Peter tells 
us, owever, tnot we as Christi ns o e u11diogAO.d .. in_this .• .hui tdi..ng tbe_re..ore bdn g 
stones. We are those living stones along w1tn tTinst anCI 1f we Clo not fit into our 
place ana carry our load and fulfi II our reseo si i litx th ui l in is structur llx 
weakened as a resu It. 
Smith points out, 11 

... materials in this building are living stones. Sucl1 are Christian 
believers arawn out of nature's quarry. They are cut and polished by the spirit of the 
living God and are then prepared for the place they ore to occupy in the temple of 

lord of hosts. The figure is a bold one for it may be asked, 'Do stones live?' Yet, 
it is a most appropriate one for dull and shapeless things as ;tones ore yet under the 
i ill of the lapidary they receive new forms and take so fine a polish, that when brought 

ther they glitter in the light of the mid-day sun as did the stones of the temple that 
IS-tood on zion's hill. Even so do Christians live, dead by nature in trespasses and sins 

often moreoever so unseemly and so stained that it might be supposed impossible to 

43 . 

indle them into life. Yet by the grace of God they are quickened, cleansed and purified 
While some of them, at least, take such a high spiritual polish that they shine with a 
luster surpassing far the luster of the diamond, the ameth)lst, or the ruby. 
Li vi n stones made a Ii e b the • rth • he 
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44. 

- 11 . 

erse Si x a n 1 z.i'On a stone 
~ os n out , a precious co e~e an the one 'Who is 5elieving on him shall ~~ 

means be qjsappoi nted . 11 

1. Peter now fortifies what he has been saying in the fifth verse with a Scripture passage. 
11Because of this'" refers back to tlie truth that has been taught in verse 51 "it is contciinea 

.__,,.,--,,--,_~ 

in scripture: 'Behold I God tne Fatner om laying in zion a stone, one chosen out, a fJrecious 
cornerstone • 11 

-~---~~~~~-

2 . Peter certain Ix does not recognize from tne Mattnew 16 passage that he is to be the stone 
.. ~~ upon whicli tlie cliurcli is going to be built. Here he makes it clear that the precious 

cornerstone, the stone that hold all the other stones together, is Jesus Christ. He it is 
~ that is the precious cornerstone and fS. ter adds "and the one w.ho is belieyjpg pp hjm 50011 

lzy no means be djsaeeointed 11
. _ Our hope in Him, of course , is a living hope and we sha11 _ . 

b no means be disa pointed 7'J.t.1 fifl ,'ft ~fl'l!N)ta?~ ~"' ~t1/PJ f'e. Xt.'<'2,./5 J+ '12g;i; ;!.. 
Verse Seven: ~e "e i n is the irec10 ne t to tll'lose who are <.b"p"e'T:Ji 

e 1eve1W1t e stone which the bu i lders re jected , this (stone) beceime a eac:f cornerstone . 
\· ~'li~~\. l. 11To Y-ou", f'eter is referring to Christians who are believing this preciousness. Even as the 

\~-Lf-~1\
1

~ M&!'_.J . heaC:I cornerstone is precious to God the Father, so He is precious to us who are believing • 
. ~"~~ .... ~- , :The opposite, however, is true to those who are not believing. He is the stone whicn tlie 
{/~~1 qt.~ · builders rejected. John 1:11 points up this truth, 11 He came unto his own and his own 

_v·~ · received him not. 11 

--------
- 2. This stone which is erecious to the believer and rejected bx the unbeliever has become the 

head cornerstone • 
- 3. :Jesus Ch rist was cos asiae anaTelecred13 t e wor a out intne plan of God He no 

a place of supreme importance . He it is w 0 IS tfi e eaa cornerston.e.._. 
4. i&iUCfition has it that at the bui !ding of Solomon's- Temple a stone wnich was rejected and "' 

lost in the chips and dust of the building, was finally found and selected as the top stone-
he stone which was needed to complete the building. 

_ 5 . The world flings the Saviour's side, but God the Father has chosen for Him the most 
honorable and important place in His building. 
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Isaiah 28: lG 

Therefore, this is what the sovereign master, the Lord, says: "Look, I 
am laying a stone in Zion, an approved stone, set in place as a precious 
cornerstone for the foundation. The one who maintains his faith will 
not panic. 

Psalm 118:22-24 

The stone which the builders discarded 
has become the cornerstone . 

This is the Lord's work. 
\\Te consider it amazing~ 

This is the day the Lord has brought about. 
\\. e will be happy and rejoice in it. 

~'Tv t,JO\<. ti~reFo-r<- wlw ~ ~ 

2.: 7 '' ~ h6Vi oy- ;.> ftt> Y~ wh" be./, e ~ ~---~ 

1

111K, ~ =z ~ ~ f .,-/ iJ /( <? e +/,_,,_j- We c:')(f err e:J/lt! -e_ I J 

we. w rn NecPL-r- bf!?- A-Sha;ued OUY 6 ~y r-ef~l-r01s_~,·f 
~~~ C!J\-<1'1~-I-, I'; ----- , 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

*~7. 

This stone, Cliri st, causes men to stumble wlio Clo not rieve in im as the Son of God 
arid this rock, Christ, arouses opposition which is quite obvious when you read through 
tile Gospels as the opposition to arise from those who were not willing to accept Christ 
for who He was. 
Tlie reason given for the stone causing men to stumble and the rock arrousing opposition 
is they are stumbling at the word, being an unbeliever. .,..,.... 

cmn 12:48, "He who rejects me and does not receive my sayings ha• .W..,. judged, 
the word that I have spoken wi 11 be his judge on the last day." 
Jesus speaks about the matter of building our lives upon the shifting sand of the present, 
or upon the rock, which of course, typifies Christ in ~tt. 7:24-29. "Everyone, then, 
who hears these words of mine and puts them into practice is like a sensible man who 
bui Ids his house on the rock. Down came the rain and up came the floods while the 
winds blew and roared upon that house, and it did not fall for its foundations were upon 
the rock, and everyone who hears these words of mine and does not fol low them can be 
compared with the foolish man who bui It his house upon the sand. Down came the 
rain and up came the floods, while the winds blew and batt;red that house unti I it 
collapsed and fell with a great crash. ' When Jesus had finished these words the crowd 
were astonished at the power behind his teaching for his words had the ring of 
authority quite unlike those of their scribes." 
The last phrase in verse 8 says, " • " 
Peter, in his second epistle , 3· says, "The Lord is not slack concerning his promises 
as some men count slackness. ut is long-suffering to usward, not willing that any 
should perish, but that all should come to re~ntance ._"~---~----
lt is not · tho should erish but because o f his 

whg sql!ed YO!! gpt pf dgrkgess jptg l;iis mgrve!QJ'S ljght 
"But" forms a contrast to the previous. Once again he is talking about the Christians 
and he has- characteristics of Christians here in this verse. ~of all, they are 
a chosen race. In verse 1 he referred to them as chosen exiles , and now here they are 
a chosen race. Peter has the nation Israel in mind, and he is thinking of the Jews as 
a chosen race in the Old Testament times and now the1'=hristians by their relationship 
o Jesus Christ, through the new birth, are a chosen race. 

Th!>' ore a.royal_eriesthood. Because we come by a new and living way, the precious 
lood of Christ, we h;occess into the presence of the Father. The spiritual 
crifices whjch we brjng are the sacrifices gf oyr bgdy. our belon9in9f and our blessing. 

_ 3. T.bltd.Jy, we see Peter calling Christians a holy nation. Even as Israel was a nation in 
t he Old Testament , uniquely set a pa rt for God , so the Church, the Body of Christ, 
becomes a nation of people uniquely related to God the Father through Jesus Christ. 

~ 4. The fourth.thing that iS'""Said in verse 9 aoout Christians is tKat they a re a f>,e. Of?le that 
liavebecome God's own ~ssession. 

5. Barclay, in commenting on this phrase, says , "Christians are a people for God especially 
to possess. It frequently happens that the value of a thing lies in the fact someone has 

45. 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

possessed it. A very ordinary thing acquires a new value if it has been possessed by 
some famous person. In any museum we wi 11 find quite ordinary things--clothes, a 
walking stick, books, pieces of furniture which are only of value because they were 
once possessed and used by some great person. It is the ownership which gives them 
worth. It is so with the Christian. The Christian may be a very ordinary person, but 
he acquires a new value and dignity and greatness because he belongs to God. The 
greatness of the Christian lies in the fact that he is God's. 11 

Eph. 1:12-14 'That we should be to the praise of His glory, who first trusted in Christ, 
in whom ye also trusted after ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation, 
in whom also after ye believed you were sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise, who 
is the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the purchased possession unto 

46. 

thepraire~His ~-~·-· r~-~~~-~~~~-~,~~~~~~~=~~~~~~ 
T e purpose is~ given or our being a chosen roGe-, royal priesthood, a lioly nation J f 
a people that have beco e God's own possession 11n orC:ler tRat you mig procla1mlfbe r;/J fla 
virtues of nim w o ca ea you out of darkness into his marvelous light •11 Proc laiming O~~ 
t'fie virtues of Jesus Christ, the one who cal led us out of darkness into his marvelous q:: ;r;;:-1e 
light o l12.J - l /<t I~" ,;.., i,' J ~:f{Ji,_(j -:: /4 fl9iJ£.,, ,~ c;?' <:. ~ 
II Cor. lf:2!: says, "In whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them that --
believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ who is the image of God 
should shine unto them. 11 

I John 2:9-11 l "For the darkness is beginning to list and the true light is now shining 
in the world. Anyone who claims to be in the light and hates his brother is in fact 
still in complete darkness. The man who loves his brother lives and moves in the light 
and has no reason to stumble, but the man who hates his brother is shut off from the 
light and gropes his way in the dark without seeing where he is going. To move in 
the dark is to move blindfold. 11 
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1. Peter in tnis verse uses two negative and positive approaches to show what has taken 
place in our lives since we've become Christians lZ>There was a time when we were not 
a people, and now we are God's people @rhere was a time when we had not found 
mercy, but now we have found mercy. 

2. Rort points out, "He, that is Peter, is anxious to acclaim afresh for Christian use the 
ideas that are so very prominent in the Old Testament of a community of men who do in 
a special sense belong to the Lord of the whole earth, who are not only holy to Him but 
are emphatically His own. 11 

3. Paul speaks of this to the Corinthians ii) II Cor. 6: l:tf.-18, ttDon't link up with unbelievers 
and try to work with them. What common interests can there be between goodness and 
evil. How can light and darkness share light together? How can there be harmony 
between Christ and the devil? What business can a believer have with an unbeliever? 
What common ground can idols hold with the temple of God? For we, remember, are 
ourselves living temples of the living God as God has said, 'I will dwell in them and 
walk in them and I will be their God and they shall be my people.' Wherefore come 
ye out from among them and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch no unclean thing 
and I wi II receive you and wi 11 be to you a father, and you sha 11 be to me sons and 
daughters, soi th the Lord Almighty. 11 

4. Peter has spoken of the mercies which are ours in Christ in chapter 1:3, "Blessed be the 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who according to His great mercy has caused 

47. 

us to be born again to a living hope, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead. 11 

CONCLUSION: Pattern !'lumber Tnree is 'You Are-?art o t ile sta isnment' • n h1 pass g e 
e-hdVfe 1-esm~GJ'littiwt C li nst 1s a l1vin stone and we likewise are living sfones, ein Sui It up 

in a spl ri tua I liouse. 
Brwday poln s oUfj 11 Now tne point is quite clear so long as a brick lies by itself it is 

use1ess. It only becomes of use when it is built into a building. That is why it was made 
and it is in being built into a building that it realizes its function and the reason for its 
existence. It is so with the Christian, to realize his destiny, he must not remain alone. 
A Spartan king boasted to a visiting monarch about the walls of Sparta. The visiting monarch 
looked around and he could see no walls. He said to the Spartan king, "Where are these 
walls about which you speak and boast so much?" The Spartan king pointed at his bodyguard 
of magnificent Spartan troups, 11These 11

, he said, "are the walls of Sparta and every man of 
them a brick. 11 

Eph. 2: 12-20, "Remember in those days you were living utterly apart from Christ. You 
were enemies of God's children and He has promised you no help. You were without God, 
without hope, but now you be long to Christ Jesus and though you were once far away from 
God, now you have been brought very near to him because of what Jesus Christ has done for 
you with His blood. For Christ Himse If is our way of peace. He has made peace between us 
Jews and you Gentiles by making one person out of us, breaking down the wall of anger that 
use to divide us. By his death he ended the angry resentment between us, caused by the Jewish 
laws which favored the Jews and excluded the Gentiles. For he died to annul that whole 
system of Jewish laws. Then he took the two groups that had been opposed to each other and 
made them parts of Himse If, thus fused them together as one new person and at last there was 
peace. As parts of the same body, their anger against each other disappeared, for both were 
reconciled to God and so the feud ended at last at the cross. He has brought this good news of 
peace to you Gentiles who were very far away from Him and to us Jews who were near. Now 
all of us, whether Jews or Gentiles, may come to God the Father with the Holy Spirit's healp 
because of what Christ has done for us. Now you are no longer strangers to God and foreigners 
to heaven, but you are members of God's very own family, citizen's of God's country and you 
belong in God's household with every other Christian. What a foundation you stand on now 
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-------fl Q u o t e 1-f ------

~hough it's great to be: called a PGA Tour player, and 

it's probably greater to be called a PGA Champion, 

I don't think there's any greater gift than is mine, 

to be called a child of God." 

P aul Azinger 

I N A NUTSHELL 

C:,apter 2 describes how God is building Christians. Live godly 

lives, Peter declared, for God is building you into a spiritual house 

through Christ. He has made you a royal priesthood to be a positive ex

ample and witness to others. Therefore, respond properly to human au

thorities as well as to unjust suffering in your lives. Remind yourselves 

that Jesus Christ himself suffered unjustly and is your example. 
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Today's faith Vis~.d : IQ ay.com 4.ilnut<ll~ tbc 111 of I ii I" 1t'lmr, 

~ Taken from "Memories of Mom," www.christianitytoday.com (2001) 

~ f'Aulfno~A Sc.liooJ or~ (J,&Je 
IP~tJ~ ,-,? ' IJ . /I -
Luis Palau on His Conversion t.!..i..5 I r I J/1-f cov-e ~ Send to printer 
Home I About Us I Privacy Polley I My Account I Contact Us J Advertise with. Us I Help & Info . . . . 
Topics: Accepting Christ; Awakenings; Belief; Bible; Born ag!'lin; Carnality; Change, Choices, Conversion, 
© 2009 Prea~ttwJ~~~eflc~~~h~qW,~~~!f~f>R~ life; New man; Old man; Prayer; Prayer to God; 

Prayer, answered; Prayer, answers to; Prayer, earnestness in; Prayer, in God's will ; Prayer, power of; 
Prayers; Prayers, answered; Prayers, answers to; Providence; Rebirth; Receiving Christ; Redemption; 
Salvation; Stumbling blocks; Surrender; Transformation; World; World liness; Youth 

Filters: Christian Culture; Editor's Choice* ; Everyday Disciples; Famous People; Youth & Children 
References: Matthew 7:7-8 III, Matthew 11:28 III, Matthew 18:21-35 III, Matthew 21:21-22 III, Luke 1:37 III, 

Luke 18:1-8 III, John 3:3 III, Acts 3:19 III, 1Corinth ians1:17-31 III, 2 Corinthians 5 :17 III, 
Ephesians 6:10-18 III, Philippians 4:6 III, 1 Thessalonians 5:17 III, James 5:13 III, 1 John 4:19 III, 
Revelation 22:17 III 

Tone: Commend 

Luis Palau, the Argentine-born international evangelist, describes his conversion to Christ as a 
young man : 

I met a young Jewish Christian from England, about 20, by the name of Charlie 
Cohen. He led me to Jesus Christ at a summer camp. For the next year or so, while 
at boarding school, I went to really good Bible studies at Cohen's house. But I began 
to drift away-stupid teenager, me. I lost my Bible on a street car. It became a two
year "empty moment." I had friends who were not Christians, and I wanted to 
accommodate them . ... 

We had made plans to go to carnival-a week of debauchery and drinking before the 
holy season. I began to feel if I went to this, it would wreck my life. It would be a 
turning point. 

I had not prayed for many months, although I went to church under the duress of my 
grandpa and grandma mostly. The night before we were to leave, I just felt 
compelled to pray. I did not have the strength to just say no to my friends, but I 
knew it would be a huge mistake to go with them. I prayed, "Lord, if you get me out 
of this, I will break with the world, and I will serve you." 

A most amazing thing happened: I woke up the next morning, and my mouth was 
swollen to the size of a tennis ball, which I took as a rather dramatic answer to 
prayer. I called one of the other guys and was able to tell him that I was not going to 
go. That morning was a new beginning. I bought a new Bible and left Buenos Aires to 
move to Cordoba, where my mom and four sisters were living .... The next few years 
brought a remarkable time of spiritual growth . 

• back to top 
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-----------1 I r: 
I l 

UNQUESTIONED R EVELATION i j 
1 

-------------------
.. "'~ ·---

-:=--------_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -~~----_ -_ -_ -_-_ -~----1---jl rt 
''In that day you will ask Me nothing" (John 1 , Ii 
t6:23). ~ I I ~ 

W:1en is "that day"? It is when the ascended Lord I j 
makes you one with the Father. "In that day" i ' 
you will be one with the Father just as Jesus is, I 

and He said, "In that day you will ask Me nothing." Until lr 
rhe re"urrectinn life of Jesus is fully exhibited in you, you I 
h::we questions about many things. Then after a while you 11 
find that all your questions are gone-you don't seem to i l 
have any left to ask. You have_ come to the point of total I 
reliance on the resurrecti?n lite of Jesus, which brings you 

1
, 

in~o c1.Hnpl~t_e oneness with the purpose of God. Are you 1' 
livtng that hk now? If not, why aren t you? 1 I 

''In that day" tht!re may be any number of things still : 
hidden to your understanding, but they will not come I 
between your heart and God. "In that day you will ask I 
Mt! nothing"-you will not need to ask, because you will 
be certain that God will reveal things in accordance with I 
His will. The faith and peace of John 14:1 has become ; 

1 rhe real attitude of your heart, and there are no more I 
1 questions to be asked. If anything is a mystery to you l i 
. and is corn ing between you and God, never look for the 
explanation in your mind, but look for it in your spirit, 11 

your true inner nature-that is where the problem is. 1 I 
Once you~ inner spiritual nature is willing to submit to I 
the lite of Jesus, your understanding will be perfectly j r 
clear, anJ you will come to the place where there is no 

~ distance between the Father and you, His child, because 
the L ~1rd has made you one. "In that day you will ask Me 

h
. ,, 
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